
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C., ) 

    ) 
 Plaintiff,    ) 
      ) CIVIL ACTION 
 v.      ) FILE NO. ___________________ 

 )  
FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT  ) 
ATTORNEY’S OFFICE,   ) 
      ) 
 Defendant.    ) 
____________________________________) 
 

PLAINTIFF’S COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION OF GEORGIA’S OPEN 
RECORDS ACT AND MOTION FOR DEFENDANT TO SHOW CAUSE 

 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, The Merchant Law Firm, P.C. (“Plaintiff”), and pursuant 

to O.C.G.A. § 50-18-73, hereby files its Complaint against the Fulton County District 

Attorney’s Office (“FCDA” or  “Defendant”) and Motion For Defendant To Show Cause, 

showing the Court further as follows:1 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 

Georgia’s Open Records Act, O.C.G.A. § 50-18-70, et seq. (“Act”), is the important 

mechanism by which citizens of Georgia are able to evaluate their government’s use of 

resources.  The Georgia General Assembly explained the purpose of the Act: 

The General Assembly finds and declares that the strong public policy of 
this state is in favor of open government; that open government is essential 
to a free, open, and democratic society; and that public access to public 
records should be encouraged to foster confidence in government and so 

 
1  District Attorney Fani Willis is not named individually in this case because a case 
currently pending before the Georgia Supreme Court seeks to address whether, and to what 
extent, an elected district attorney may be sued personally under Georgia’s Open Records 
Act.  Nevertheless, since the Fulton County District Attorney’s Office is an agency subject 
to the Open Records Act, the relief requested herein is proper and should be granted. 
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that the public can evaluate the expenditure of public funds and the 
efficient and proper functioning of its institutions. The General Assembly 
further finds and declares that there is a strong presumption that public 
records should be made available for public inspection without delay. This 
article shall be broadly construed to allow the inspection of governmental 
records. The exceptions set forth in this article, together with any other 
exception located elsewhere in the Code, shall be interpreted narrowly to 
exclude only those portions of records addressed by such exception. 
 

O.C.G.A. § 50-18-70(a)(emphasis added). 

2. 
 

 Thus, the public policy behind the Act is to encourage transparency in government, 

and there is a strong presumption that public records be made available for public 

inspection—and without delay.  As the Georgia Court of Appeals has explained: 

[T]he [ORA] was enacted in the public interest to protect the public—both 
individuals and the public generally—from “closed door” politics and the 
potential abuse of individuals and the misuse of power such policies entail. 
Therefore, the Act must be broadly construed to effect its remedial and 
protective purposes. The intent of the General Assembly was to encourage 
public access to information and to promote confidence in government 
through openness to the public and allow the public to evaluate efficient and 
proper functioning of its institutions. 
 

(Punctuation and footnotes omitted.) Corp. of Mercer Univ. v. Barrett & Farahany, 

LLP, 271 Ga.App. 501, 503(1)(a), 610 S.E.2d 138 (2005); See also Wallace v. Greene 

Cnty., 274 Ga. App. 776, 782, 618 S.E.2d 642, 648 (2005) 

3. 
 

 District Attorney, Fani Willis, has made public statements indicating that she would 

lead FCDA with a stated goal of being transparent with the citizenry. 

4. 
 

 Despite the General Assembly’s clear intent and Ms. Willis’ statements supporting 

transparency in FCDA, however, FCDA has denied Plaintiff the right to inspect a number 
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of FCDA records.  Some of these records include reports provided to FCDA by third party 

media companies that were hired (with taxpayer funds) to track the impact of Ms. Willis’ 

statements to the media and whether such statements were viewed favorably by the public.  

Ms. Willis first began contracting with these companies just before she and FCDA sought 

to investigate and indict Mr. Roman and the other co-defendants in Case No. 23SC188947 

currently pending in Fulton County Superior Court. 

5. 

 As shown more fully below, FCDA is in clear violation of the Act, appears to be 

intentionally withholding information in advance of scheduled evidentiary hearings in two 

separate proceedings, and has forced Plaintiff to take action through this filing to obtain 

relief.  These are not the efforts of an agency that values “transparency”, and Plaintiff 

requests that the Court grant the relief requested herein, and find that FCDA must permit 

inspection and/or copying of numerous categories of documents that still have not been 

made available to Plaintiff.  It is evident that FCDA has withheld the records without 

substantial justification under O.C.G.A. §50-18-73(b). 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. 

This action is brought pursuant to Georgia’s Open Records Act, O.C.G.A. § 50-18-

70, et seq. (“Act”). 

7. 

The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 

O.C.G.A. §§ 50-18-73(a), which notes that, “[t]he superior courts of this state shall have 

jurisdiction in law and in equity to entertain actions against persons or agencies having 
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custody of records open to the public under this article to enforce compliance with the 

provisions of this article.” 

8. 

This Court has personal jurisdiction over FCDA because FCDA’s principal place 

of business and operation is located in Fulton County, Georgia.   

9. 

FCDA is an “[a]gency” as defined in O.C.G.A § 50-18-70(b)(1) because FCDA “. 

. . has a membership or ownership body composed primarily of counties, municipal 

corporations, or school districts of this state, their officers, or any combination thereof and 

derives more than 33 1/3 percent of its general operating budget from payments from 

[Fulton County].”  Therefore, FCDA is subject to the requirements of the Act.   

10. 

Each of the records sought by Plaintiff in this action is considered a “public record” 

as defined in O.C.G.A § 50-18-70(b)(2) because the records sought include, “. . .   

documents, papers, letters, maps, books, tapes, photographs, computer based or generated 

information, data, data fields, or similar material prepared and maintained or received by” 

FCDA “in the performance of a service or function for or on behalf of FCDA . . . .”  

11. 

Venue is proper in Fulton County, Georgia because Defendant is located in Fulton 

County, Georgia and the events giving rise to this action occurred in Fulton County, 

Georgia. 
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PARTIES 

12. 

Plaintiff, a Georgia professional corporation, is an entity entitled to request records 

pursuant to the Act under O.C.G.A. § 50-18-73(a), which provides that, “[s]uch actions 

may be brought by any person, firm, corporation, or other entity.”  

13. 

Fulton County is a political subdivision of the State of Georgia.  FCDA is the 

agency that prosecutes criminal cases on behalf of Fulton County.  FCDA derives more 

than 33 1/3 percent of its general operating budget from payments from Fulton County.  At 

all times relevant to this action, FCDA was responsible for maintaining all public records, 

in whatever form, and permitting Plaintiff and other citizens of Georgia to inspect FCDA’s 

public records. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 9-11-4(e)(5), FCDA may be served with the 

Summons and Complaint by delivering a copy of the Summons and Complaint to Fani 

Willis, the Fulton County District Attorney, at 136 Pryor Street, Third Floor, Atlanta, 

Georgia 30303. 

14. 

FCDA is subject to the requirements of the Act and subject to the instant action, 

which seeks to compel FCDA’s compliance with Act.  

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

15. 

Plaintiff represents Michael Roman, a defendant in Fulton County Superior Court 

Criminal Case No. 23SC188947.  An evidentiary hearing is scheduled for February 15, 

2024 on Mr. Roman’s motion to dismiss the indictment and disqualify FCDA, Willis and 
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the special prosecutor, Nathan Wade (“Wade”), from further prosecuting Mr. Roman in 

that case.2  Mr. Roman has subpoenaed Willis and Wade to testify at the February 15, 2024 

hearing.  Furthermore, Wade is scheduled to appear at a separate evidentiary hearing in his 

pending divorce matter tomorrow.  

16. 

Among other grounds, Mr. Roman has asserted that Willis and Wade should be 

disqualified because Willis used taxpayer money to pay Wade, with whom she has had a 

romantic relationship at the time, and, in turn, has received financial benefits from such 

payments in the form of vacations, hotel stays and other personal gifts. 

17. 

 In light of this information, Mr. Roman believes that Willis’ use of money budgeted 

to FCDA is of utmost importance in evaluating whether Willis and Wade have an 

irreparable and fatal conflict of interest and whether, and to what extent, Willis has 

otherwise used public monies for her personal gain. 

18. 

 In an apparent effort to intentionally stall Plaintiff’s inspection of various categories 

of documents prior to the evidentiary hearing in this matter, FCDA has refused, without 

adequate explanation, to provide Plaintiff with many of the requested materials that are 

known to exist and which are not subject to any exception in the Act and some of which 

have been outstanding since September of 2023. 

 

 
2 The district attorney’s response to Mr. Roman’s motion is due this Friday, February 2, 
2024. 
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19. 

On September 1, 2023, Plaintiff, by and through its shareholder, Ashleigh 

Merchant, requested certain public records, by and through Fulton County’s Public 

Records Center electronical portal, pursuant to the Act, which was assigned as Request No. 

R007353-090123  (“September 1 Request”).  The September 1 Request sought: 

. . . any and all bids, contracts, or agreements for the appointment and 
payment of the following contractors with Fulton County:   
 
The Law Offices of Nathan Wade 
Christopher Campbell PC 
The Cross Firm LCC 
Anna Cross 
Bondurant Mixon & Elmore LLP and  
Terrance Bradley 
 
. . . I am seeking their invoices, contracts, county approval of these vendors 
and any other documents regarding the contracting and payment of these 
vendors. 

 
A copy of the September 1 Request, along with all of the follow-up correspondence 

associated with the request, is attached hereto collectively as Exhibit “A”.3 

20. 

Plaintiff did not receive any documents within three business days, and there were 

no legal exceptions asserted under the Act by Fulton County or FCDA, so on September 

7, 2023, Ms. Merchant followed up to inquire when the documents would be available.  

Ms. Merchant again followed up on September 11, September 13, September 14, and 

September 15, 2023.  (See Exhibit A).  Despite not providing numerous invoices and other 

 
3 Note that Exhibit A begins chronologically on the last page. 
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documents in response to the September 1 Request, or any reason for failing to do so, on 

September 17, 2023, Fulton County prematurely closed the request.4 

21. 

As a result, on January 4, 2024, Ms. Merchant had to re-file her request for 

agreements and contracts set forth in the September 1 Request relating to Fulton County 

and Wade, and Fulton County assigned the re-filed request as Request No. R000129-

010424.  A copy of the re-filed September 1 Request is attached hereto as Exhibit “B”.  

This request also sought any new documents created since September 1, 2023 that would 

be responsive to the request.  Ms. Merchant did not receive any response, so she followed 

up on January 12, 2024 and January 16, 2024 requesting a timeline for receipt of the 

documents.  (See Exhibit B).  It had now been more than three months since she had 

submitted the September 1 Request.  On January 22, 2024, Fulton County responded that, 

“Your request has been forwarded to the appropriate department and the time extended to 

accommodate the appropriate department.”  (See Exhibit B).  On January 25, 2024, Fulton 

County wrote, “Please see letter attached.  This request has been extended.”  (See Exhibit 

B).  Fulton County closed this request on January 29, 2024 and referred Ms. Merchant to 

the September 1 Request.   

 

 
4 Fulton County’s action in prematurely closing the requests and forcing Ms. Merchant to 
re-file the requests under new request numbers made the request process unnecessarily 
confusing and burdensome.  One can only assume this was done intentionally with the hope 
that Ms. Merchant would simply accept that the request had been “closed” with all 
documents provided and move on.  Thankfully, she did not, because it is evident that 
numerous additional responsive documents were in the possession of Fulton County and 
FCDA but had not been provided.  The Open Records process itself appears designed to 
deter Georgia citizens from accessing public records and flies in the face of the 
transparency and openness the Act dicates.   
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22. 

On January 14, 2023, Ms. Merchant had to file yet another request associated with 

the September 1 Request because the prior request had been prematurely closed.  The new 

request was assigned Request No. R000483-011424.  That request is attached hereto as 

Exhibit “C”.  Four days later, on January 18, 2024, Fulton County responded, “Please log 

into the portal and see responsive document.” That response provided only one contract for 

John Floyd and then it was closed again.  (See Exhibit C). 

23. 

Finally, on January 29, 2024, Fulton County wrote in the records portal, with regard 

to the original September 1 Request, “[p]lease log into the portal to see the attached 

documents.”  (See Exhibit A).  Numerous documents were provided in this response, but 

numerous documents were still outstanding. To date, the following items remain 

outstanding under these requests, which have been pending for almost 5 months: 

 Invoices for July 2023 through December 2023 despite Nathan Wade 
receiving payment for those months; 
  

 Invoices for Terrence Bradley; 
 

 Anna Cross’ current contract as the contract provided to Ms. Merchant 
ended on June 30, 2023 

 
 Current invoices for Anna Cross; her last invoice is from October 2023; and 

 
 John Floyd’s current contract; the contract provided for Mr. Floyd ended in 

October 2022. 
 

24. 

Upon information and belief, the documents sought in the September 1 Request and 

all of the foregoing follow-up requests for the same documents were in the possession of 

FCDA and were intentionally withheld by FCDA because undersigned counsel filed a 
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motion to disqualify Willis and Wade and there has been considerable news coverage of 

the financial arrangements between Willis and Wade.  As shown below, a letter from 

FCDA confirms that the stonewalling continues.   

25. 

 On September 15, 2023, Ms. Merchant requested a different set of records from 

those sought in the September 1 Request, and Fulton County assigned this request number 

R007844-091523 (“September 15 Request”).  The September 15 Request is attached hereto 

as Exhibit “D”.   The September 15 Request sought, “. . .copies of the monthly CARES act 

reports for the District Attorney’s Office showing how CARES act money was spent each 

month.”  (See Exhbit D).  On September 19, 2023, FCDA responded, “The Fulton County 

District Attorney is in receipt of your open requests request.  However after carefully 

reviewing your request, unfortunately we do have the responsive records.”  (See Exhibit 

D).   Upon information and belief, FCDA and Willis are required by law to maintain records 

regarding the use of CARES Act moneys received pursuant to federal ARPA grant funding.  

As a result, Fulton County, FCDA and Willis should have records showing how those funds 

were spent.  Nevertheless, and in addition to response on September 19, 2023, on January 

26, 2024, FCDA responded that it “in its normal course of business, does not maintain 

responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.”  A copy of the 

January 26, 2023 letter from Dexter Bond, a FCDA employee, is attached hereto as Exhibit 

E.”   

26. 

On January 8, 2024, in Request R000198-010824 (“January 8 Request”), Ms. 

Merchant separately submitted the following request through the Fulton County open 
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records portal: “I am seeking personnel records.  I am requesting a list of all attorneys (with 

their names and dates of hiring) hired by the District Attorney since Ms. Willis became 

District Attorney include[ing] the date hired.”  The January 8 Request is attached hereto as 

Exhibit “F”.  Ten days later, on January 18, 2024, FCDA responded stating, “Please log 

into the portal to see responsive letter.  No responsive records.”  On January 26, 2024, 

FCDA responded again, stating that “[t]his Office, in its normal course of business, does 

not maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.”  (See 

Exhibit E).  This request was sent because Willis made a presentation to the Fulton County 

Board of Commissioners in 2021 asking for additional funding to hire lawyers and staff to 

assist in clearing the backlog of cases due to the Covid pandemic.  If that was true in 2021, 

and Ms. Willis did, indeed, hire lawyers and staff with the funding granted to her, there 

should be records relating to new hires over the past three years.   

27. 

 On January 8, 2024, in Request R000305-010924 (“Second January 8 Request”), 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit “G.” Ms. Merchant requested “a copy of any and all 

documents, agreements, contracts, memos or any written documents that employees, staff 

or independent contractors of the District Attorney’s Office have been required to sign 

regarding speaking to the media and/or confidentiality.”  (See Exhibit G).   On January 9, 

2024, Fulton County acknowledged receipt of the Second January 8 Request, but then 

responded on January 18, 2024 (10 days after the request), “Please allow 10 business days 

for a response.”  (See Exhibit G).  To date, Ms. Merchant has not received any further 

response in response to the Second January 8 Request through the portal, but on January 

26, 2024, the District Attorney’s Office responded that it “in its normal course of business, 
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does not maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.”  

(See Exhibit E).  Upon information and belief, the FCDA issued a statement to the 

newsmedia that NDA’s did exist but they were later retracted. 

28. 

On January 9, 2024 in Request R000272-010924 (“January 9 Request”), which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit “H”, Ms. Merchant sought:  

a copy of any and all correspondence to and/or from vendor Critical 
Mention, Inc. including copies of all contracts and/or payments and all 
analytics and/or reports to and/or from Critical Mention, Inc. and any 
member of the District Attorney’s Office. 
 

(See Exhibit H).  On January 12, 2024, Ms. Merchant also made clear she was asking for 

“the analytics that were provided by Critical Mention.  The contract is for media monitoring 

and analytical reports are provided in response to this contract and we asked in our open 

records request for those as well.”  (See Exhibit H).  On January 18, ten days after the 

original request, FCDA provided some e-mails that make clear that FCDA used funds 

received from Fulton County to contract with Critical Mention to monitor the media 

presence of Willis.  Those emails contained attachments, which were the very reports Ms. 

Merchant requested, but the reports were not provided, and the request was closed before 

it was fulfilled.  

29. 

As a result, this forced Ms. Merchant on January 18, 2024 to re-file the January 9 

Request under R000675-011824.  The re-filed January 9 Request is attached hereto as 

Exhibit “I.”  In the re-filed January 9 Request, Ms. Merchant specifically states that she 

sought, “the analytics and documents that are clearly referenced and attached to those 

emails.”  (See Exhibit I).  She also noted that, “[i]t appears from the emails that Jeff 
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DiSantis, Fani Willis, Jeremy Murray, Pallavi Purkayashta, Robin Bryant and Reta Keppler 

may all have accessed these reports on a regular basis.  These reports are of public media 

and paid for by public funds and subject to open records.”  (See Exhibit I).  On January 26, 

2024, FCDA further responded to the January 9 Request by stating: 

As it relates to the records you seek, this Office, in its normal course of 
business, does not maintain responsive records – as such, we cannot produce 
the records you seek.  As it relates to your request to view electronic 
communications, your request, as written in your January 24th letter, is not 
reasonably calculated to locate the records you seek.  See O.C.G.A. §50-18-
72(g). 
 

(See Exhibit E).  Since FCDA provided the emails that contain the attachments, the emails 

and attachments are obviously kept in the ordinary course of FCDA’s business, so it is not 

clear why the attachments and other responsive materials have not been provided.  Also, 

Ms. Merchant has never requested to “view electronic communications”, so this basis for 

withholding the documents and other media are without merit and appears specifically 

designed to prevent Ms. Merchant and the public from seeing the contents of the reports 

and other data provided by Critical Mention.  Neither FCDA nor Fulton County provided 

any legal objection to producing the requested documents within three business days, so 

they waived any right to withhold the documents on the stated bases. 

30. 

On January 14, 2024, Ms. Merchant submitted open records Request No. R000481-

0111424 (“January 14, 2024 Request”), which sought “. . . any and all contracts, 

agreements, vendor documents, and communications between any county entity and the 

vendor TVEyes Inc.”  A copy of the January 14 Request is attached hereto as Exhibit “J”.  

TVEyes Inc. is a company that provides analytics similar to Critical Mention.  In response, 

on January 17, 2024, Fulton County stated, “Your request is being reassigned to the District 
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Attorney’s Office for a response.  Please allow 3 business days.”  (See Exhibit J).  On 

January 25, 2024, Fulton County stated, “Please log into the portal to review letter attached.  

This request has been extended.”  (See Exhibit J). Neither Fulton County nor FCDA has 

ever provided any documents in response to the January 14 Request, so this request remains 

outstanding, even thought it is now several weeks old. 

31. 

On January 16, 2024, at 9:21 a.m., Ms. Merchant submitted open records Request 

No. R000515-011624 (“First January 16 Request”), which requested a copy of any and all 

vacation or time off requests for Fani Willis from January 1, 2022, until the current 

day.  The First January 16 Request is attached hereto as Exhibit “K”.  Ms. Merchant was 

told that it would take 10 business days.  Therefore, responsive documents should be 

provided by January 26, 2024. However, on January 26, 2024, the District Attorney’s 

Office responded that it “in its normal course of business, does not maintain responsive 

records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.”  (See Exhibit E).  

32. 

On January 16, 2024, at 1:26 p.m., Ms. Merchant requested in open records Request 

No. R000528-011624 (“Second January 16 Request”) reports and itemization that was 

required by law to be submitted to the county as the local governing authority showing 

what was done with all property and funds obtained through forfeiture including reports 

showing where funds were spent and who was paid.  A copy of the Second January 16 

Request is attached hereto as Exhibit “L”.  On January 26, 2024, ten days after the request 

was submitted, FCDA responded that “[r]esponsive records are attached[]”  and noted that 

FCDA believed Ms. Merchant was “seeking the Office’s Equitable Sharing Agreement and 
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Certificate.  These records were filed in accordance with. Local, state and federal law.”  

(See Exhibit E).  Ms. Merchant, however, was not seeking the Equitable Sharing 

Agreement and Certificate but was instead seeking records of the forfeiture fund 

accounting for the funds used to pay independent contractors Nathan Wade and Anna 

Cross.  Mr. Wade was paid on July 15, 2022, August 12, 2022, and September 23, 2022 

from Unit Name “Confiscated Funds” under unit code “4802.”  The Fund was “Seized 

Property – Law Enforcement” under Fund Code “440”.  Ms. Cross was also paid out of 

this same fund on August 2, 2022 and September 28, 2022.  FCDA has not provided any 

further documentation in connection with the First January 16 Request. 

33. 
 

On January 17, 2024, at 12:39 p.m., Ms. Merchant requested in open records 

Request No. R000580-011724 (“First January 17 Request”), copies of travel 

reimbursements, requests for reimbursements, and communications regarding and proof of 

reimbursements for Fani Willis for the period 2020 through the present.  A copy of the 

First January 17 Request is attached hereto as Exhibit “M”.  On January 26, 2024, the 

District Attorney’s Office responded that it “in its normal course of business, does not 

maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.” (See 

Exhibit E).  

34. 
 
On January 17, 2024, at 12:44 p.m. in open records Request No. R000581-011724 

(“Second January 17 Request”), Ms. Merchant requested any and all correspondence and 

communication between Purchasing and the District Attorney’s Office for 2021 until 

present regarding outside counsel including any payments, requests for payments, process 
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for hiring/bids and paying outside counsel.  A copy of the Third January 17 Request is 

attached hereto as Exhibit “O”.  Ms. Merchant specifically referenced this to include “the 

referenced retraining of the District Attorney by purchasing that was discussed during the 

BOC meeting in November 2023.”  (See Exhibit O).  On January 26, 2024, the District 

Attorney’s Office responded that it “in its normal course of business, does not maintain 

responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you seek.” (See Exhibit E).   

35. 

 On January 24, 2024, in an effort to summarize all of the outstanding, pending 

requests and missing documents and materials, Ms. Merchant sent a letter to both Fulton 

County and FCDA asking that all pending requests be resolved and documents produced 

by the close of business on January 26, 2024.  A copy of the January 24 Letter is attached 

hereto as Exhibit “O”.  Apparently in response, FCDA sent its January 26 letter, but failed 

nonetheless to provide most of the requested documents. 

36. 

 At no time prior to three business days following receipt of any of the above 

requests did Fulton County or FCDA raise any legal objection, cite any exception for 

failing to provide the requested documents, or otherwise provide justification for failing to 

provide responsive documents in their possession.  Therefore, any reliance on any 

objection or exception to the Act has been waived. 

COUNT I 
VIOLATION OF GEORGIA’S OPEN RECORDS ACT, O.C.G.A § 50-18-70, ET SEQ. 

 
37. 

Plaintiff incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 36 of this Complaint as if set forth fully 

herein. 
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38. 

The Act provides that, “[a]ll public records shall be open for personal inspection 

and copying, except those which by order of a court of this state or by law are specifically 

exempted from disclosure.” O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(a). 

39. 

 Under the Act, “[a]gencies shall produce for inspection all records responsive to a 

request within a reasonable amount of time not to exceed three business days of receipt of 

a request; provided, however, that nothing in this chapter shall require agencies to produce 

records in response to a request if such records did not exist at the time of the request.”  

O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(b)(1)(A). 

40. 

“In those instances where some, but not all, records are available within three 

business days, an agency shall make available within that period those records that can be 

located and produced.”  O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(b)(1)(A).   “In any instance where records 

are unavailable within three business days of receipt of the request, and responsive records 

exist, the agency shall, within such time period, provide the requester with a description of 

such records and a timeline for when the records will be available for inspection or copying 

and provide the responsive records or access thereto as soon as practicable.”  O.C.G.A. § 

50-18-71(b)(1)(A). 

41. 
 

“At the time of inspection, any person may make photographic copies or other 

electronic reproductions of the records using suitable portable devices brought to the place 

of inspection.”  O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(b)(1)(B). 
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42. 

“In any instance in which an agency is required to or has decided to withhold all or 

part of a requested record, the agency shall notify the requester of the specific legal 

authority exempting the requested record or records from disclosure by Code section, 

subsection, and paragraph within a reasonable amount of time not to exceed three business 

days or in the event the search and retrieval of records is delayed pursuant to this subsection 

or pursuant to subparagraph (b)(1)(A) of this Code section, then no later than three business 

days after the records have been retrieved.”   O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(d). 

43. 
 

An agency's “use of electronic record-keeping systems must not erode the public's 

right of access to records under [the Act].” O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(f).  “Agencies shall 

produce electronic copies of or, if the requester prefers, printouts of electronic records or 

data from data base fields that the agency maintains using the computer programs that the 

agency has in its possession.”  O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(f).  “An agency shall not refuse to 

produce such electronic records, data, or data fields on the grounds that exporting data or 

redaction of exempted information will require inputting range, search, filter, report 

parameters, or similar commands or instructions into an agency's computer system so long 

as such commands or instructions can be executed using existing computer programs that 

the agency uses in the ordinary course of business to access, support, or otherwise manage 

the records or data.”  O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(f).    

44. 
 
If an agency “contracts with a private vendor to collect or maintain public records, 

the agency shall ensure that the arrangement does not limit public access to those records 
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and that the vendor does not impede public record access and method of delivery as 

established by the agency or as otherwise provided for in this Code section.”  O.C.G.A. § 

50-18-71(h).   

45. 
 

Defendant has failed to properly and timely respond to Plaintiff's Request under the 

Act. 

46. 

None of the records sought from the Defendant are subject to any exception set 

forth in O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72. 

47. 

Defendant has refused to provide Plaintiff access to public records, including those 

sought in the Request, for an unreasonable time period and without a proper or legal basis 

for doing so. 

48. 

 Defendant has no legal basis under the Act to withhold responsive documents 

without substantial justification.  Indeed, it appears that Defendant is acting intentionally 

and in an effort to hide from public view public documents showing how FCDA has spent 

public monies related to the operation of the office of FCDA.   

49. 

 Upon information and belief, Defendant is in possession of additional documents 

and materials that are responsive to Plaintiff’s Request pursuant to the Act, and which are 

not subject to any exception under the Act, but which nonetheless still have not been 

produced. 
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50. 

The foregoing actions and/or failures demonstrate that Defendant has acted in 

violation of the Act without substantial justification, continues to act in violation of the Act 

without substantial justification, and will continue to act in violation of the Act unless the 

Court intervenes to compel Defendant’s compliance with the Act. 

51. 

 Plaintiff, therefore, respectfully requests that this Court require Defendant to 

produce the requested records instanter. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests and prays that the Court award the following 

relief to Plaintiff: 

1. That process issue directing the Defendant answer this Complaint on an 
expedited basis within ten (10) days of service of the Summons and Complaint; 

 
2. That the Court enter judgment in favor of Plaintiff and against Defendant and 

order that Defendant provide the requested records under the Act or show cause 
why Defendant’s failure to provide the records does not violate the Act; 

 
3. That the Court award Plaintiff, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 50-18-73, Plaintiff’s 

costs and expenses incurred in this action and as well as the costs, expenses and 
fees incurred in obtaining Defendant’s compliance with the Act and any other 
applicable provision of law; and 

 
4. That the Plaintiff has such other and further relief as the Court deems just and 

proper. 
 
 

PLAINTIFF’S MOTION FOR DEFENDANT TO SHOW CAUSE  
FOR NON-COMPLIANCE WITH GEORGIA’S OPEN RECORDS ACT 

 
 In addition to the relief requested above, Plaintiff respectfully moves the Court for 

an order compelling Defendant to produce all of the requested records for an in-camera 

inspection pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 50-18-73(a), and to appear before the Court and show 

cause why the relief requested in Plaintiff’s Complaint should not be granted instanter.   
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 Respectfully submitted this 30th day of January, 2024.  

     THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM, P.C. 
 
 
     /s/ John B. Merchant, III    
     JOHN B. MERCHANT, III 
     Georgia Bar No. 533511 
     ASHLEIGH B. MERCHANT 
     Georgia Bar No. 040474 
     701 Whitlock Avenue, S.W., Ste. J-43 
     Marietta, Georgia 30060 
     Telephone:  (404) 510-9936 
     Facsimile:  (404) 592-4614 

 
 



 

 

 

EXHIBIT A 



FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View File(s) View Message(s)

Zs Requs! Request Incdent Suman pestType: Open Records Request
. Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail.com

Reference No: R007353.090123
& est Center Status: Complete Records Released

Top FAQs
a UPLOAD DATE iw.»

i. 01/29/2024 NathanWade-invoice 7.pdf [a

que 01/29/2024 Nathan_Wade-Invoice_6.pdf 18

01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_6.pdf

i Wim 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_5.pdf

) 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_S.pdf
I 01/29/2024 Nathan_Wade-Invoice_4.pdf

Cone 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_4.pdf

est 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_3.pdf

" 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_3.pdf

narriag 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_2.pdf

01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice_2.pdf
; 01/29/2024 Nathan Wade-Invoice 19.0df [7
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Selecta Department to request
record

Wig Select the Type of Record: I'm not sure... (Describe Below)
Selectfrom the lstoftypes of
records

aa Describe the Record(s) Requested: | am seeking copies of any and all
la bids, contracts, or agreements forre? the appointmentand payment of

the following contractors with
Fulton County: The Law Offices of

ed Nathan Wade Christopher
€ ‘Campbell PC The Cross Firm LCCe Oper Anna Cross BondurantMixon &

Elmore LLP and Terrance Bradley
These individuals all appear to
have been paid for services

| rendered to the District Attomey
Office and 1 am seeking theiis A invoice, contracts, county
approval of these vendors and

3 anyotherdocuments regarding
) the contracting and payment ofo5t5 may | these vendors.

Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronic via Records Center

Please note not all public
‘documents are available in

electronic format. Ifthe
document(s) requested are not
available electronically, we will
make them avaiable for
inspection or bypaper copy in
accordance with the Public

Records Law.

Cancel
Messages ©PrintMessages (POF
“ ©90n 1/20/2024 1:18:05 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request: RO07353-090123Body:
Please og into the portal to see attached documents.

$300 9/15/2023 2:59:36 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
sovereaty
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R007353-090123 - Open Records Request

Message History (18)

= 20241:18:05 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: RO07353-090123
Body:
Please log into the portal to see attached documents.

4) On 9/15/2023 2:59:36 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
Good aftemoon. I am just following up hopefully one last ime. | have not received any bids or county approval
ofthese vendors. Please let me know if that means these items do not exist orifyou are still working on getting
them to me

Additionally, I have not received any invoices for Christopher Campbell PC whatsoever. Please let me know if
that means that no invoices exist or ifyou are still gathering those documents.

Ifyou are sill working on getting these items please let me know. If they do not exist please let me know that
as well. If do not hear from you by the end ofthe day, I will assume these items do not exist but please let me
know one way or the other

Thank you,
Ashleigh

4 01 9/14/2023 1:33:48 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote
‘Good afternoon. I am just following up. We still have not received the original/nitial (frst) contract for Nathan‘Wade. If you would like I can email you what you sent and show you so that you can verify it does NOTinclude this original/nitial contract, We also have not receive the invoices for Chris Campbell, and have notreceived any documentation regarding the County approval of these contracts or the bid process for them.Please let me know when we can expect these remaining items. If those items do not exist, please let me knowthat as well. I look forward to your response.

Ashleigh Merchant
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4m On 9/13/2023 12:36:21 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

“There were two attachments that contained contracts for Nathan Wade. The first is "Nathan Wade" and it is 7

pages and does NOT contain the 2021 ORIGINAL contract. The second is Nathan Wade 2" and it is 4pages

and does NOT contain the 2021 ORIGINAL contract.

The original (first) contract is not included in these attachments.

Thank you.
Ashleigh Merchant

£53On 97132023 11:23:02 AW, Futon County, Georgi woke:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R007353-090123

Body: Please see all attachments for Nathan Wade. There was one that I resubmitted on Monday.

On 9713/2023 10:45:20 A Asligh Merchnt wrote
“Thank you for sending those invoices. (1) We still do not have the contract for Nathan Wade that was the first
contract that was entered into on November 1, 2021. We have the recontract and the addendum to the
November 1, 2021 contract but not the contract.
We also do not have the invoices for (2) Terrance Bradley or (3) Christopher Campbell. Finally, (4) we do not
have any county approvalofthese vendors or any documentation regarding the bids or county approvalofthese
‘vendors and projects. If none of number (4) above exist, please let us know thatas well.Thank you so much!
Ashleigh Merchant

£3 On 9/12/2023 12:02:34 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R007353-090123
Body: see attached invoices.

- Or 023 4:48:37 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote

Pages 5-7 have those dates listed as the dates ofthe prior contract. Pages 5-7 are for the "recontract” and state
that on page 5. They reference the prior contract and say that this is a "recontract". I do not have thatoriginal
contract, it is just referenced on pages 5-7 and the dates are provided but the contract is not included in the
‘materials you sent. Thank you!

2 On 9/11/2023 3:49:01 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R007353-090123Body: See atachment for Nathan Wade
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£3On 9/11/2023 3:38:04 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: RO07353-090123
Body: Ifyou click on the Nathan Wade file, it has the contracts Dated November 1, 2021-October31.2022.
See Pages 5-7

4On 9/11/2023 1:15:51 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
I received the contracts, thank you! The contract for Nathan Wade references an original contract that is not
included. It would be the contract that began Nov 1, 2021 and ended Oct. 31, 2021. May I also have a copy of
that contract?

As far as the invoices, the contracts reference travel and lodging expenses, I just wanted to make sure those:
reimbursements would be included. Thank you so much!!

£3 On 9/11/2023 11:59:02 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R007353-090123
Body:
See attached contracts Invoice will be released no later than Fridayofthis weck.

Thank you

On 9/11/2023 11:08:49 AM, Ashieigh Merchant wrote
‘Good morning. Please let me knowif these requests will be ready today. I requested them on Friday September
1,2023 which would have put them duc in 3 business days or September 7, 2023. It is now September 11, 2023
and I have not received them. I need to know when I can expect them so that I can determineifother steps need
0 be taken 10 insure they are provided in a timely manner. Thank you.
Ashleigh Merchant

£3 On 9/7/2023 4:40:08 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request:: R007353-090123
Body: The Fulton County District Attorney's office is working on your request. As soon as we have theresponsive records, we will notify you. Please allow a response to be given no later than next week. If
anything changes before then you will be notified.

On 9/7/2023 3:56:55 PM, Ashiigh Merchant wrote
Good aftemoon. I am just following up again since it has been over 3 days and we do not have any documentsyet. Itis my understanding that the items I requested have potentially already produced to other requestersSince it has been well over 3 days since our request, we are hoping fo get copies of these items as soon aspossible to verify what they contain. Thank you in advance.
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4 On 7772023 11:54:04 A, Asiigh Merchant wrote
I recived the message/letter from the Fulton County DA's office, Erica Willingham, in response to my request.
My request was submitted on 9/1/2023 at 11:07 am. At this point, it has been more than 3 business days and I

am hoping to get copiesofthe requests items asap. Please let me know when they will be sent or how I can get
them asap?

Thank you

2 On 9/1/2023 11:07:02 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant
Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request o Fulton County, Georgia
‘The County received your Open Records Act request dated September 01, 2023 and has assigned the reference
‘number R007353-090123 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am seeking copies ofany and all bids, contracts, or agreementsfor the appointment
andpaymentofthefollowing contractors with Fulton County:
The Law OfficesofNathan Wade
Christopher Campbell PC
The Cross Firm LCC
toma Cross
Bondurant Mixon & Elmore LLP and
Terrance Bradley.
These individuals all appear to have been paidfor services rendered to the District Attorney's Office and I am
seeking their invoices, contracts, county approval ofthese vendors and any other documents regarding the
contracting andpayment ofthese vendors.

‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). If you should have any questions or concerns
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team.If there
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton County hasa new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

Open Records Center
Fulton County Open Records

53 On 9/1/2023 11:06:59 Aw, Ashigh Merchant wrote:
Request Created on Public Portal
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EXHIBIT B 



FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu

View File(s) View Message(s

z t a Reque: Request / Incident SummarA Request 3 ™ Request Type: Open Records Request
Find miormadon Contact EMail: sshieighmerchani3@gmailcom

Reference No: R000129-01042¢
a 4 ast Canter Status: Complete Records Released

Top FAQs

Ft isan Ore 01/25/2024 Letter_to_requesters docx
ds Request?

he any fees Additional Information
with my Department Requesting Record(s) From: Finance

Juest for open Select aDepartment to request a
record

es Select the Type of Record: Selectfrom the stoftypesof
4 ry publ records

is Describe the Record(s) Requested: | am seeking copiesofany and al
bids, contracts, or agreements for

irth, the appointment and payment of
Nara, the following contractor withates or gun

Fulton County: The Law Offices of
Nathan Wade and/or Nathan
Wade. | am seeking his invoices,

hould | send contracts, county approval of
ent for my open thesevendors and any other
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record request4months ago forhat entities are thissame data and so am
oY bs pan seeking updated recordsforall
eye invoices andpayments and

contracts and agreements since
my ast request. Thankyou

eed Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronicvia Records CenterSd anat for me? documentsare available in
electronic format. f the

I document(s) requested are not
Shion contained available electronically,wewil

public records is make them available fori he Open inspectionorbypaper copy in
no accordance with the Public

Records Law,

ed throughthe Cancel
Records Act? —

Messages * B print Messages (POF
sti “redaction, E200 1126/2024 1:22:04 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:ocs it apply,

| ISL COSES May be Subject: (Records Center] Open Records Request=RODOT29.010424
01 1Edaction” Body: leaseseeal contracts, invoices,vouchers etc. Re:R007353.090123

> ©2100 1/25/2024 122.03 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
> 200 1/25/2024 £1531 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote
> 00 1122/2024 43903 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
> + 0n 1/16/2024 1:27:55 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

> +0n 1/12/2024 3:27:34 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

> 00 17412024 2:14:58 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
> E20n 1/4/2024 2:14:50 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

perry
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R000129-010424 - Open Records Request

Message History (8)

£9 0n 1/29/2024 1:22:04 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request::R000129-010424
Body: Please see all contracts, invoices, vouchers etc. Re:R007353-090123

£3 On 1/29/2024 1:22:03 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000129-010424
Body: Please see all contracts, invoices, vouchers etc. Re:R007353-090123

£2 On 1/25/20244:15:31 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000129-010424
Body:

Please see letter attached. This request has been extended.

Thank you
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£2 On 1/22/2024 4:39:03 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request::R000129-010424
Body:

FULTON
COUNTY

January 22, 2024

SENT VIA EMAIL:

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

This correspondence is in response to your Open Records Act Request Reference: R000129-010424 datedJanuary 04, 2024. Your request sought the following:

1am sceking copiesofany and all bids, contracts, or agreementsfor the appointmentandpaymentof thefollowing contractor with Fulton County: The Law Offices ofNathan Wade and/or Nathan Wade. I am seekingHis invoices, contracts, county approvalof these vendorsand any other documents regarding the contracting‘and paymentof these vendors. I submitted an open record request 4 months agofor this same data and so I amseeking updated recordsfor all invoices and payments andcontracts and agreements since my last request.Thank you.

We sincerely apologize for the delayed response. Your request has been forwarded to the appropriatedepartment and the time extended to accommodate the appropriate department.Sincerely,

Open Records Team

+ On 1/16/2024 1:27:55 PM, Ashieigh Merchant wrote:
Tam just following up on this request as I have received no response yet,
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4 On 1/12/2024 3:27:34 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Tam following up on this request. We have not heard back and it has been 8 days. Please let me know when we
can expect these documents.
Thank you!

£3 On 1/4/2024 2:14:58 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 04, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number R000129-010424 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am seeking copiesofany andall bids, contracts, or agreementsfor the appointment
andpaymentofthefollowing contractor with Fulton County: The Law OfficesofNathan Wade andlor Nathan
Wade. 1am secking his invoices, contracts, county approvalof these vendors and any other documents
regarding the contracting andpaymentof these vendors. I submited an open record request 4 months agoforthis same data and so I am seeking updated recordsfor all invoicesandpayments and contracts andagreements since my last request. Thank yo.

We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s).Ifyou should have any questions or concernsabout the requested documents, please fecl free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team.Ifthereshould be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.
Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.
Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records

£3 On 1/4/2024 2:14:50 PM, Ashieigh Merchant wrote
Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
ViewFies) || ViewMessage(s) |

7 s es Request/Incident Summ:Reque euest lnc “” RequestType: Open Records Request
a nd inioratlo Contact EMail: ashieighmerchant3@gmail.com

Reference No: R000481-011424
&My Request Center Status: Time Extension

Top FAQs
some UPLOAD DATE rn

ot ar Ore 01/25/2024 _ Letter_to_requesters.docx

ere any fees ‘Additional Information
my Department Requesting Record(s) From:* I'mnotsure...(Describe B. +

5 SelectaDepartmentto request
record

ill a response
este my public Select the Type of Record: | I'mnot sure...Describe8 ~

i Selectfromthelistoftypesof
records

cet birth,
h. and marriage Describe the Record(s) Requested:* | 1amseekinganyandllau contracts, agreements,

vendor documents, and
communications between any.should | send countyentity andthevendorent for my open TVEyes Inc.

poet
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Nhat entities are Preferred Method to Receive Records:* Electronic via Recordsered by the Open OlasRecords and Open
Meetings Acts? Inspect On-site

Can insist that Pickup Copiesreports of other
cuments be created Regular Mailputin a particular

fo for me? Please note notallpublic
documents are available in

at personal electronic format. If the
formation contained document(s) requestedare not
public records is available electronically, we willibject to the Open makethem available for
fds AC inspectionor by papercopyin

accordance with the PublicJw much can | be RecordsLaw.ed for a record
ained through the SE—en Records Act? save || NewMessage || Cancel |
a, Messages 8 print Messages (°DF

when doesitapplyhot ostioy be|ION 1125/2024 425:29 PW, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
arged for redaction? Subject: Records Center] Open Records Request : RO0D481.011424Body:

Please log into the portal to review letter attached. This request has beenextended.

Thank you

> ©2100 1/17/2024 12:13:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
> 300 1/14/2024 341:16 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
> ©2200 1/14/2024 3:41:14 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

rors,
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R000481-011424 - Open Records Request

Message History (4)

£3 On 1/25/2024 4:25:29 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request:: R000481-011424

re log into the portal to review letter attached. This request has been extended.

Thank you

£9 On 1/17/2024 12:13:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000481-011424

Deas Mera,
Your request i being reassigned to the District Attorney's Office fora response. Please allow 3 business days.
Best Regards,

Open Records Team
Office of the County Attorney

£3 0n 1/14/2024 3:41:16 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.
The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 14, 2024 and has assigned the referencenumber RO00481-011424 for tracking purposes.
Record(s) Requested: / am seeking any and all contracts, agreements, vendor documents, andcommunicationsbetween any county entity and the vendor TVEyes Inc.
‘We will send out the request to the appropriate departments). Ifyou should have any questions or concernsabout the requested documents, please fee free to contact the Fulion County Open Records team. If thereshould be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you ina timely manner.
Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requestsPlease visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.
Open RecordsCenter

Fulton County Open Records
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£4 On 1/14/2024 3:41:14 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu \
View File(s) View Message(s) |

fequest |Request/Incident SummaryRequest RequestType: Open Records Request
a nto Contact EMail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail com

Reference No: R000483-011424

& My Request Center Status: Complete Records Released

Top FAQs
+a UPLOAD DATE an

vi an Open 01/18/2024  John_Floyd_contract.pdf

€ any fees Additional Informationted with my Department Requesting Record(s) From: im not sure. (Describe Below)
iesifoopen Select aDepartmentto request a

- record

n re nse Select the Type of Record: I'm not sure... (Describe Below)

yD Selectfrom the lstoftypesof
ere rp blic records

Describe the Record(s) Requested: | am writing in regards to a prior
2 1 get birth, request ROOT3S3-090123. It

fmarriag appears after furtherresearch tha
os or eu you did NOT provide all the

documents thatwere responsive
tomy request | requested copies

hould1 send of alcontractswithJohn Floyd
t for my open and | was onlyprovided one that

pons
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that are more recent, 1would ike
What entities are for you to please re-run my open

thsOne: records and make sure that you
nay actuallydid providemewith all

the contracts/agreements that
existed. Thank you!

insist tha
” Oe ewad Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronic via Records Center

in a particular Pleasenotenotall public
t for me documents are available in

electronic format. If the

2 PRTSOTa document(s) requested are not
iain availableelectronically, we will

records is make them available for
ject to the Ope inspectionorbypaper copyin

Re ds Act? accordance with the Public

Records Law.
nuch can|be

tamed through the Cancel
ecords Act

Messages © Print Messages (PDF

tis “redaction, / £200 1/18/2024 3:44:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
n does it apply,

hat OSES MAY DE Subject RecordsCenter) Open Records Request: ROO4B3-011424d for redaction oe
Please log into the portal and see responsive document.

Thankyou

> 00 1/14/2024 52201 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

> E20n 1/14/2024 5:21:59 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

ponereay
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R000483-011424 - Open Records Request

Message History (3)

£2 On1/18/2024 3:44:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

‘Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000483-011424
Body:
Please log into the portal and se responsive document

Thank you

£3 On 1/14/2024 5:22:01 PH, Fulton County, Georgia wrote

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

Thank you for submitting an Open Records Requestto Fulton County, Georgia.

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 14, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number RO00483-011424 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: [am writing in regards to a prior request R007353-090123. It appears afterfurther
research that you did NOTprovide all the documents that were responsive to my request. I requested copies of
all contracts with John Floyd and I was only provided one that expired in 2022. Based on statements made in
the press that there may be additional contracts that are more recent, I would liefor you to please re-run my.
open records and make sure that you actually didprovide me with all the contracs/agreemens that existed.
Thankyou!

‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s).Ifyou should have any questions or concerns
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team. Ifthere:
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton Countyhas a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records

£2 On 1/14/2024 5:21:59 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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OFFICE OF THE FULTON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEYATLANTA JUDICIAL CIRCUTT136 PRYOR STREET SW. SRD FLOOR
i ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30503Tow TON rm, TELEPHONE 404.6124659

DieAon Ci
ed”

Jar 26,2028

Grctings,
The Ofc ofthe Fulton County Distt Atorey has sid your ete ded August 24,2024. Despite

consistent communication you mpl ht hisoffice hs fue 0 mect 4 blgation er he Gorgi's Open
Records Act- ese, we dages with your disingenuous implication

os ou sr var, The orgs’ Open Records Act requires public tty 0ke couny cords
available for inspection. See, 0.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(a). When records are not available within three (3) business.
dny-a the casewilh many fh record you ek, he public city mst provide deseiptonfh eds
Sought and communicate meine for production. Sc, 0.CG.A.§ S0-15.7101)®). The Georgia Open
Records Act doc ot quire that pbc nity produces cord by cra date ome only in im hat
“racic asd on he public city's afin eel nd works Nor doc he Goria Open Records Act
reir publi cyto never questions prescted wih hei rues. Se, 0.C.GA. § 0-18 720). With theseTegal principles nmin, he Officofthe lon County District Atoreyhas complied wih he Georgia's Opn
Records Act with all fourteen (14)ofyour requests — considering twelve (12) were received recently.

Below, pleasefind a response to cachofyour requests cited in your January 24° letter

1. Request No ROO7353.90123, ROOGHE1-01 1424, RUOOI25.01042 - Responsive resrds ars
bein compiled. Based on ain eel and rkloads, is practical ht hese records will
be uploaded to the county portal on,orbefore, Tuesday, January 30, 2024.

2. Request ROTS430091523.The Oice athe Fulon County Disriet Atom has o recordofceiving tis gues. Notwitstanding, hs Offic, ns ror coursof bins, docsPol ain responsive records 3 uch, we anno produce the reson you sek3. Request ROODISR.010824This Office, nt norma course ofbusiness, dos not matinresponsive records as such, we canto produce the esrds you sec.4. Request RODI272:010924, RODDATS-0 1524 - As rts otheds you sc, his Office,ins normal cousof busines, docs not mann responsive cords 5s ch, cannotproduc he econds You eek. As cts yout request 1 iw electrons communications,
‘Your request, as written in your January 24° etter, is not reasonably calculated to locate theIeconds you sek. Sec OCGA. § S725).

5. Request RODIS05010924 Th Office ofthe Fallon County Distt Atte, iis normscourse fbusines, docs not main spon cord: a uh, we cannot produc herecords you ek.
6. Request R000528-011624 — Responsive records are attached.

We belyo re eeking heOs Eile SingAgen and Cif. Thee sonswes lid iornhoctndlr



7. Request R007844-091523 — The Officeof the Fulton County District Attorney, in its normal
‘course of business, docs not maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the
records you sek.

8. RO0S81-011724 ~The Office of the Fulton County District Attorney, in ts normal course of
business, does not maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you
seek.

9. RO00S15-011624 ~The Officeofthe Fulton County District Attorney, in ts normal course of
business, does not maintain responsive records; as such, we cannot produce the records you
seek.

10. RO00S80-011724 ~ The Officeofthe Fulton County District Attorney,i its normal course of
business, does not maintain responsive records; a such, we cannot produce the records you
seek.

As is the case with all open records request receive, this Office does not prepare new reports, summaries or
‘compilations not in existence at the timeofthe request. See O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72(). Nor does this Office produce
‘documents or records that are exempt from production under Georgia or Federal law. Specifically, this Office does
not produce records protected under O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72(41) or O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (42) and expressly reserves
all statutory exemptions from disclosure provided by O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 et seq. and other applicable laws.

As it relates to these specific matters discussed in this letter, each response and corresponding responsive
records, if applicable, will also be sent via the County portal. Once sent through the portal, these matters will be
closed.

Sincerely,

Open Records
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NCICIOR Tracking Number: GA0SGO1SARgancy Nam: Fulon Coury Gre Aarey's Ofca Type: Prosecutors OffceMalling Aderes: 141 Pr Sset Sw. Sut 1001Alar, GA 30503
Agency Finance ContactName: LUTTRELL, STEPHANYPhone: 04.12.4553 Email STEPHANY LUTTRELL@FULTONCOUNTYGA GOV
Jurisdiction Finance ContactName: NCTIER, SABRINA
Phone: 404.612.7648 Email SABRINNAMCTIERGFULTONCOUNTYGAGOV
£5AC PreparerName: HCTIER, SABRINAPhone: 4046157848 Email: SABRINNA MCTIER@EFULTONGOUNTYGA GOV
FY En Date 12012021 AgencyFY 2022 Budget: $31.541.968.00

Annual Certification Report 3
Summary of Equitable Sharing Activity Justice Funds Treasury Funds[E0373 Equal Sharing Fund Baancs Er

[2 Eastabe Sharing Frcs Receives [mol wx3 [Eautats Shri Furds Recaved Hom Ger owErica[Agencies ans Task Force
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Were equitable sharing expenditures included on your jurisdiction's prior fiscal year's Schedula of Expenditures ofFodoral Awards (SEFAT?
ves J no]

Prior year Single Audit Number Assigned by Harvester Database:
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Affidavit
Under panty of pari. te undersigned ofa certify at they have read and undartand thie oligaions under theGud o Equiablo Sharing or Stele, Local. and TilLawEnforcoman Agencies (Guide) and sl subsequent poles hisEqutable Sharing Agreement, andth appicatle sectionsofte Code o Facers Reguiaions. The undersigned ofciascory ha he information submited on the Equiable Sharing Agreement and Cericaton form (SAC) 1 an accurateaccouningof funds faceved and pent by the Agency
The undersigned cory hat te Agency isin compliance withthe applicable nondiscriminaton equi entofth folowingIwan heDepartmentofJustice mplementng teguatons: ie 1ofth Gl RightsAto 1664 (42 U'S.C. § 20006 of500). Tle X ofthe Education Amendmentof1972 (20.U S.C. § 1681 asa). Secon 04of the Renabiaton Act of 1973(29US.C.§ 784), and he Ago Discrimination Act of 1975 (82 U5.C. § 101 el 509), which pron discriminationon ihebasis of race, color, national rin, abit, or age an federal assislad program o acy, o on he bass of sox n anyfederal assisted aducston programo acti. The Agency ogress hat wil comply wi al faders sites and equationsporting federal investigators access records and any oer sources of mformaton as may be necessary o deommin.Compliance wih ivi igh and otheappicabl sets and requaons

Equitable Sharing Agreement
This Faderal Equitable Sharing Agreement entered no among (1) the Federal Government, 2) ihe Agency, and (3) heAgency's governing body, ses fori he roqurement or pariopaton n ine federal Equtanlo SNaTg program andihfesticions upon the se of federal forfoted unds, propery. and any ner: eared thereon, which are quay Sharedvith panipatng lw enforcement agencies By submiting his form, the Agency agrees at wil be boun by ie Gui an21 suosequent updates, is Equtable Sharing Agroement, and the applicable secions of the Code of Fedral ReguationsSubmision of the ESAC 5 preraqusi o recaing any funds or propery (ough he Equitable Snaing rogram
1 Submission, The ESAC mustb signed and lectonically submited within 60 days ofthe end ofthe Agency’ iscl year.lecionk submission consiutes submission{0 he DeparmentofJustice and he Deparment of 1 Tresacry
2. Signatories. Tne ESAC must be signed by the head of the Agency and the had of the govering body. Examples ofAgency heads include poce chief, shar, director, commissioner, superintendent, adminiaor, county atomey. dain!attomey, prosecuting allay, sais atomey, commonwealth aor, and Oey Gonaral The goveringboc esd thoead of re agency thal appropriates funding to ha Agency. Examples ofgoverning body heads neue cy manager mayerity coun chafprson, county cxecuiv, county Counc chairperson, aGIEHRtS. commissioner and gernir Trogoveting body head cannot be an oficial or emcyso of he Agency and Mus 5 om a seperate omy,
3. Uses. Shared assets must be used for aw enforcement purposes in accordance wih the Guido and al subsedentupdates his Equtable Sharing Agreemen, an te appicapl secon of the God of Fedora Regulators
4. Transfers. Boro the Agency transfers unds to over state or ace law enforcement agencies, must oan witenapproval rom ihe Department of Justice or Deparment ofthe Treasury Transles of tangese repery are ot pesmedAgencies hat transfer or recive equitable sharing funds must perform sub recent MOGI 1 sccordance wi ie Codeof Fda Reguisions.
8 Internal Controls. The Agency agrees t account separately for federal equiatle sharing funds received fom thaDeparmentof Justice and the Deparment of the Treasury. funds fom ite an loco aroun, jr iw enforcementOperaons funds. and any ther sources Mus not Bi commingled win fdera eaunaws sangos
The Agency certfios thal equitable sharing fun are maintained by theen that maintains the Agency's appopriiedorgeneral funds and agrees thal the funds wi be subject the standard accounting requirements as raclons sores vyhe Agency's jundicion n sccordance wih ie requirements st fri i he Curse, an subsequent cosas, nd ne Cootof Federal Regulations, incuding te requirement 0 maintain relevan! cocuments 4nd cords for ue years
The misuse or misapplication of qulably shred undsorassets or supplanaton of sisting resources with share funds or2536 is prohibed. TheAgancy must lo fs Juisicion’s procurement poles when expending quiet sured foFailte to comply wih any provision ofthe Guide, any subsequent pases, and he Cod of Federal equations may semene Agency to sanctions.
8, Single Audit Report and Other Reviews. Audis shail be conducted 3 provided by the Single Auct Act Amandimans of1995an OMB Uniform Adminisratve Requiremoris, Gosts Poncipies, and Audt RequirementfoFedral wri. TheAgercy mus report is equitable sharing expendiures on the Schedule of Expendiures of Fever Awards (SEER) sriCatalog of Fedoral Domestic Assistance number 16 022 for Deparment of sti nd 21 078 for eparmon otoTreasury. The Department of Juste and he Osparinent of 1h Treasury 105016 he ght 10 conduct suas sionsDate Pres 20212022 [Sh



7-Frsedom of Information Act (FOIA). infomation provid in nisDocuments sbjct 0 ha FOIA reqiomansof hoDepart af Jstca and ho Deparment of the Treasury. Agenclos mu (low oct lass a formation polis.
8: Waste, Fraud, or Abuse. An Agencyorgoverning bodyseur fo mmoditaly ntl ha Monoy Landaring and AsstRecovery Secian of ho Deparmentof dos and ihe Exec Oc [or Assn Frat of tho DopainontofT0350) ary legatons of hah au, waste of Sous iin odorssuanny Unc

CivilRights Cases
Ding the past fiscal yaar: 1] has any Court or administrative agency fssued any nding,
judgment, or determination that the Agency discriminated against any person or group In
violationofany of the federal civil rights statutes listed above; or (2) has the Agency enterednto any settlement agreement with respectto any complaint filed with a court o administrativeagency alleging that the Agency discriminated against any porson or group in violation of any ofthe federal civil rights statutes listed above?

O ves No

Agency Head
Names, FonTier Dane AtomeyEmi Fan Wiisdo@ongounyga gov

2,‘Signature: Hy Date: _2.~ 2.2.- 2.2.
Be ———ees a tees CylArshes re HaSm reeeREERR
Governing Body Head
Name: Pits,RobartTide Cha, Board of CommisionrsEma Rot PiBhonccunygagov
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Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification

NCICIORI Tracking Number: GAGSOO15ARgoncy Nar: Fulln CouryDistAlneys Office Type: Prosecutors OfceMalling Address: 141 Pryor Soe Sw Su 1001
Manta. GA O33

Agency Finance ContactNamo: Lure, StephanyPhone: 604 12.4953 EmaitStephanyLutrel@utoncountygagov
Jurisdiction Finance ContactNomar Pryor Kala
Phang: 40K612.7603 Emalial Pryor@floncountygagov
ESAC ProparerName: oft, SabinaPhone: 4048127548 Email SabineNT @futancounygaov
FY End Dato: 122312022 AgencyFY2023 Budge: $41,643:241.00

Annual Certification Report ,Summary of Equitable Sharing Acity Justis Funds’ Treasury Funds[FBEcute Sharing Fon Seance Sua] SFE
[Equitable Sharing Funds Received ST702850| somo)[autatio Sharing Funds Recehed For Orr Low EvGrearent[Agencies ond Tog Force

[foterineomeTm]
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‘Summary of Shared Funds Spent Justin Funds Treasury Funds
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[Training and Education [saecosom)[JawEnforcement, Public Safety, end Detention Faciities [solwoo)
[JianEnforcementEquipment | soo] oan)[= |Joint Law Enforcement/Public Safety Equipment and Operations
[T]Contracts for Services so son[alow Exccamont Tau se Porras sl][PL Enoramont wars an Homan So]
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Wore equitable sharing expenditures included onthe ScheduleofExpenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA) or theJurisdition's Single Audit forth prior fiscal year? f the Jurisdiction dd not maot the threshold 10 have Single Audit
performed, salect Threshold Not Het.
ves [] No[] TResHoonor mer []

Prior Year Single Ault Number Assigned by Federal Audit Clearinghouse:

Date Printed: 020372023 Page dors



Affidavit

Under penalty of perjury, te undersigned officals erty tha they hava read and understand thei obligations under the Gude{o Equitable Sharingfo Stale, Local and TribalLaw Enforcement Agoncios (Guide) and al subsequent updates, hisEauable Sharing Agreement, and the appicable sections of the Code of Federal Regulations. The undersigned officialscorty tha the information submited on the Equitable Sharing Agreement and Cartficaton for (ESAC) is an accurate‘accounting of funds received and spent by the Agency.
The undorsignad cert that the Agency s in compliance with the applicable nondiscrminaton requirementsoftho folowingaws and ther Departmentof Justice implementing regulations: Tle V1ofthe Civil RightsActof 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 20004 ofseq), Ti IXofte Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. § 1681 ef soq,), Section 504 of the RehabilitationActof 1973(20 U.S.C. § 784). and tho Age DiscriminationAct of 1975 (42 U.S.C. § 6101 ef seq.) which prohibitdiscrimination on thebasis of rac, color, national origin, isabiiy, or age in any fodoally assisted programo aciviy,oron the basis of sex In anyfodarally assisted oducaton program or aciviy. ThoAgoncy agross that it wilcomplywith al federal Statutes and regulations‘permiting federal investigators access to racords and any other sources of nformalion as may be necessary 10 determine.‘compiance with ivi ighs and other applicable statutes and reguiaions.

Equitable Sharing Agreement
“This Federal Equitable Sharing Agreement, entered nto among (1) the Federal Goverment, (2) theAgency, and (3) theAgency's governing bay, seis forth the requirements for patipaton in the federal Equitable Sharing Program and heresticlons upon the use offederally forfeted funds, property, and any Interest eamed thareon, whichaaquitably sharedvil partcpaing aw enforcement agencies. By submiting tis form,theAgency agrees tha It ill be bound by the Guide andall subsoquent updatos, tis EquitabloSharing Agroement, and the applicable sections of the Gode of Fedaral Regulations.‘Submission of the ESAG is prerequisite to receiving any funds or property though the Eculable Sharing Prograrn.
1. Submission. The ESAC must be signed and electronically submited within wo months ofthe end ofthe Agency's fiscalyear. Electronic submission constitutes submission to the Department of Justice and the Department ofthe Treasury.
2. Signatarios, The EAC must be signed by the head ofthe Agancy and the head of the governing body, Examples of‘Agency heads include police chief, sherf, directo, commissioner, superintendent, administrator, county aitome, isticgitomey, prosacuing atiomoy. sta attomey, commonwealth atormey, and attomey ganeral. The governing body head is theead of the agency that appropriates funding lotheAgency. Examples of governing body heads include ity manager, mayor,city council chaitparson, county executive, county councl chairperson, administrate, commissioner, and gavemar. Tho.‘goveming body head cannot be an oficial or employee oftheAgancy and must be from a separate ently.
3: Uses. Shared asses must be used for aw enforcement purposes in accordance with the Guido and all subsequentupdates, Us Equitable Sharing Agreement, and the applicable sactonsof the Goce of Federal Regulations.
4. Transfors. Baforothe Agoncy transfers unds to thor stateo local law enforcement agencies, it must btain writen‘approval fom the Dapartmento Justice or Departmantofthe Treasury. Translers of tangle property are not pormie,‘Agencies thal ransfeorfocoive equitable sharing funds must perform sub-ocipient monitoring i accordance wi the Codeof Foderal Regulations.
§: Internal Controls. The Agency agrees to account separately for federal equitable sharing funds received from the‘Department of Justi an tho Department of the Treasury, funds from state and local forfeitures, fon law enforcementoperations nds, and any other sources must not bo commingled with federal squtatlo sharing funds

‘The Agancy certifes tha equitable sharing funds are maintained by is furisdicton and the funds aro administrated in the‘same manner as the Jursdiclons's appropratad or General funds. The Agoncyfurthercores thatth funds are subjen tothe standard accounting requirements and practices employed bythe Agency's uridicion in accordance wit therequirements sal forth in the Guide, any subsequent updates, and the Coda of Federal Reguiaions, including the requirementto maintain relevant documents and recordsfor five years.
The misuse or misappicaion of equitably shared funds or assets or supplantation of existing resources wih shared funds or‘assets is prohibited. The Agency must follow is urisicton's procuromant policies when expending squably shared funds.Fallre tocomplywith any provision of the Guide, any subsequent updalas, and the Cadeof Federal Regulations may subjectthe Agency to sanctions.
8: Single Audit Report and Other Reviews. Audis shall be conducted as provided by the SingleAudit ActAmendments of1996 2nd OMB Uniform Administrative Requirements, Costs Principles, andAudit Requirements for Federal Awards. The.Agency mus report its squiable sharing expenditures on thejurisdiction's Schedule of Expondturos of Fadoral Awards(SEFA) undorAssistance Listing Number 16.922 for Department of Justice and 21.018 for Deparment of the Treasury. The‘Date Printed: 02/03/2023 Page dof



Deparment of Justice and the Department of the Treasury reserve thrightfo conduct aus o eviews.
7. FrosdomofinformationAct (FOIA). Information provided nis Documentfs subject othe FOIA quirementsoftheDaparimnt of dust andte DeparmentoftoTrsasusy. Agencies must flow oc releaseofnorman pole.
8, Waste Fraud, orAbuse. AnAgencyorgovering body requisto immediatlynot the Department of Justc'sHoney Laundering and Asso Recouery Secon and the eparemontothTaamy' Executing OcaforAsse Four ofany alegatonso thf fd, waste, of abuse iohing fecal equtable sharing nde.

Civil Rights Cases

During the past fiscal year: (1) has any court or administrative agency Issued anyfinding,
Judgment, or determination that the Agency discriminated against any person or group in
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View File(s) View Message(s)

7 aPeis Request/ IncidentSummaryues RequestType: Open Records Request
\ information Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail.com

Reference No: R000198-010824
& MyReguest Center Status: NotORR

Top FAQs

Letter_to_requesters._No_ResponsiVhat is an Oper 11181. %pen fies: |01182924 pecords_R000198-010824.docx
01/12/2024 Letter_to_requesters.docx

fees
ed with my

ues! fort oper Additional Information
Department Requesting Record(s) From: District Attorney

Select aDepartmenttorequesta
| 2 response record

ng my public Select the Type ofRecord: imnot sre. Describe Below
Selectfrom thelistoftypesof

i ‘records

iimeras Describe the Record(s) Requesteds 1am seeking personnel records |
t amrequestingaftofall

attomeys (vith their names and
i" datesofhiring) hiredby the
an District Attorney since Ms. Willis

1 : became District Attorney includec

a
GovQA



Please note not al public
Vhat entities are documentsareavailablein
Rr i onan electronic format. If the.

ati document(s) requested are not
- available electronically, we will

make them available for
insist that inspectionorby paper copy in

ONOAS OF OFher accordancewith the Publicbcuments be created pbut in a particular LL
for me?

Cancel
rat personal
ormation contained Messages 8Print Messages(PDFpublic records is

ibject to the Open 200 1/18/2024 3:22:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request : R000198-010824
fow much can | be Body:
\arged for a record Please log into theportal to se responsive letter.tained through the

pen Records Act? No responsive records.

What is "redaction, Thank you,
when does it apply
what costs maybe > ©3100 1/6/202411:17:04AM,Futon County, Georgia wrote:rged for redaction?

> £20n 1/8/2024 10:15:22 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> £300 1/8/2024 10:15:19 AM, Ashieigh Merchant wrote:

soverdby
GovQA



R000198-010824 - Open Records Request

Message History (4)

£3 On 1/18/2024 3:22:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: RO00198-010824
Body:
Please log into the portal to see responsive letter.

No responsive records,

Thank you,

£3 On 1/9/2024 11:17:04 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000198-010824
Body:
‘The Fulton County District Attomey is in receiptof your open records request. Please allow 7-10 business days
for research. If more time is needed, that will be communicated.

Thank you

£2 On 1/8/2024 10:15:22 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

‘Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

‘The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 08, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number R000198-010824 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am seeking personnel records. I am requesting a listofall attorneys (with their names
anddatesofhiring) hired by the District Attorney since Ms. Willis became District Attorney included the datehired. Thank you!

‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). If you should have any questions or concerns
abou the requested documents, please feel ree to contact the Fulton County Open Records team. If thereshould be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.
Fulton Countyhas a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requesis.

Open RecordsCenter

Fulton County Open Records

Gov Page 1



£3 0n 1/8/2024 10:15:19 AM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
ViewFie(s) || View Message(s)# Home a

7 Reques Request/Incident Summa
Request 3 Ld Request Type: Open Records Request

Cad ceiaon Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmailcom
Reference No: R000305.010924

& My Request Center Status: in Progress

Top FAQs
AIFAGS Q UPLOAD DATE re

. ne [Fites: Jorr2r2024 cettertorequestersidocs

re any fees Additional Information
ted with my

ak Department Requesting Record(s) From:* |DistrictAttorney -
. Select a Departmentto request a

record

oy public Select theTypeof Record: | Imnot sure... (Describe8:
Jest Selectfromthe istoftypesof

records
tr

EE mois: Describe theRecord(s) Requested:* Iam seekinga copyofany &: ! and all documents,
agreements, contracts,
memos oranywrittenould send documents that

ntforimy open employees,staff, or

somreaty
GovQA



What entities are Preferred Method to Receive Records™ Electronicvia Records.ered bythe Open ®) oer

eetings Acts Inspect On-site.

insist that Pick-up Copies

rs apie Regular Mail
A it for me? Please note not all public

documents are available in

at personal electronic format. If the
formation contained document(s) requested are not
public records is available electronically, we will

ject to the Oper makethemavailable for
inspection or bypaper copy in
accordance with he Pucete Records Law.ed or 2 vars

ined through the ee ~ i.Records Act? swe || NewMesssge || Cancel |

aan Messages 8PrintMessages (PDF
CSTELIPRY 0m 1182024 30902 Pw, fulton Coun, Georgi wrote

ged for redaction? ~Subject: Records Center) Open Records Request: ROD0305.010924Body:
Please allow 10 business cays fra response
Thankyou
> 30 1/9/2024 3:46:16 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
> ©30n 1/9/2024 3:46:14 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Fy
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R000305-010924 - Open Records Request

Message History (3)

£2 On 1/18/2024 3:09:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000305-010924
Body:
Please allow 10 business days fora response.

Thank you

£9 On 1/9/2024 3:46:16 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

‘The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 09, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number RO00305-010924 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: [am seeking a copy ofany and all documents, agreements, contracts, memos or anywritten documents that employees, staff, or independent contractorsof the District Attorney's office have beenrequired to sign regarding speaking to the media and/or confidentiality.
We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). If you should have any questions or concernsabout the requested documents, please fee! free to contact the Fulion County Open Records team. If thereshould be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.
Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.
Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records

£2 On 1/9/2024 3:46:14 PM, Asieigh Merchant wrote
Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View File(s) View Message(s)A 2

7 £2 Roques Request / Incident Summ:Request tequest / Incite Summary RequestType: OpenRecordsRequest
a AT Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail.com

Reference No: 7000272010924
& My Request Center Status: Complete Records Released

Top FAQs
a UPLOAD DATE —

an Open 01/18/2024  Critical_mentions_emails.pdf
equest? Files:3 01/09/2024 Sm Sane

for
: open Additional Information

Department Requesting Record(s) From: District Attorney

SelectaDepartmentto requestarespon record
Poke Select theTypeof Record: I'm notsure...(DescribeBelow)

Selectfrom the listoftypesof

r birth, records1, and marriage

savers,
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Describe the Record(s) Requested: | am seeking a copyof any and all
21 aniltias 218 en correspondence to and/or from

and Open vendorCritical Mention, Inc.
ings Act including copies of ll contracts

and/or payments and all analytics
1 that and/or reportstoand/or from

Vins Critical Mention, Inc. and any
AR memberof the District Attorney's

particular Office.

Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronic via Records Center

Vhat personal Please note not all public
eo itviat documentsare available in
ecords is electronic format.If the

0 the Open document(s) requested are not

rs Act available electronically, we will
‘make them available for

uch can | be inspectionorbypaper copy in
for a record accordancewith the Public

d ugh the Records Law.

Canceledaction, L
FWhat cost may be Messages 8 PrintMessages (PDF

d for redaction?
 E20n 1/18/2024 3:13:01 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request:R000272-010924
Body:
Please log into the portal and see attached emails

Thank you
> +0n 1/12/2024 3:25:28 PM, AshleighMerchantwrote
> 520 1/9/2024 8:37:10 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote
> 20n 1/9/2024 8:37.09 AM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

pov
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R000272-010924 - Open Records Request

Message History (4)

£3 On 1/18/2024 3:13:01 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000272-010924
Body:
Please log into the portal and sce atached emails

Thank you

On 1/12/2024 3:25:28 PH, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
“Thank you! In follow up, 1 also asked for the analytics that were provided by Critical Mention. Thecontract is
for media monitoring and analytical reports are provided in response to this contract and we asked in our open
records request for those as well Please le us know when we can expect to receive those. Thank you!

£3 On 1/9/2024 8:37:10 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant

“Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 09, 2024 and has assigned the reference.
number RO00272-010924 for tracking purposcs.

Record(s) Requested: /am seeking a copyofany and all correspondence to and/orfrom vendor Critical
Mention, Inc. including copies ofall contracts andlor payments and all analytics and/or reports 0 and/orfrom
Critical Mention, Inc. and any member of the District Attoney's fice.
We will send out the request tothe appropriate department(s). Ifyou should have any questionsor concerns
about the requested documents, please feel fice to contact the Fulion County Open Records team, If there
should bea cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you ina timely manner.
Fulton County hasa new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below o monitor request progress and submit future reques’s.

Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records

£2 On 11912024 8:37:09 A, Asiigh Merchant wrote:
Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View File(s View Message(s) |

; aes Request / Incident Summa
ita Request 2 3 Request Type: Open Records Request

Q a Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail.com
Reference No: R000675.011824

&My Request Center Status: InProgress

Top FAQs

— UPLOAD DATE re
oS ne 01/25/2024 ORR_Letter_to_Requestersdocx

any fee: Additionalinformation
oon Department Requesting Record(s) From:* District Attorney ~

| ‘Select aDepartment torequest a
‘record

yy publi Select the Type of Record: I'mnotsure... (Describe B: +
Muest Selectfrom the listoftypesof

records\ get birth,
nd marriage Describe the Record(s) Requested:* | | requested documents &

: regarding Critical Mention
in R000272.010524andgot |
asetof emails but | askedhould | send for theanalyticsandmy open
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Soran
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AL entities are Preferred Method to Receive Records: o Electronicia Recordsered by the Open iisds and Open
Acts Inspect On-site.

[ER Pick-up Copies
7 othe

ents becreated Regular Mail
a particular

ne? Please note not all public

documents are available in
R150) electronicformat. If the
ation contained document(s) requestedarenot

ecords is availableelectronically, we will
e Open make them available for

Act inspection or bypapercopy in
accordance with the Public

can Ibe RecordsLaw.
ged for a record3 through the —

en Records Act: Save | NewMessage Cancel

redasiion, Messages 8 print Messages (POF
(OES PRY, Le E20n 1/26/2024 2:36:23 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote

ifor redaction?
Subject: (Records Center] Open Records Request:ROG0675-011824
Body: Please allow 7-10 business days.
> £200 1125/2024 2:59:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote
> £900 1/18/2024 5:11:11 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> £30n 1/18/2024 5:11:10 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

serene
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R000675-011824 - Open Records Request

Message History (4)

£3 On 1/26/2024 2:36:23 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000675-011824.
Body: Please allow 7-10 business days.

£3 On 1/25/2024 2:59:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000675-011824
Body:
Please log into the portal to view letter attached. This request is being extended for research.

Thank you.

£3 On 1/18/2024 5:11:11 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

“Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

‘The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 18, 2024 and has assigned the referencenumber R000675-011824 for tracking purposcs.

Record(s) Requested: In Re Prior Request: R000272-010924

1 requested documents regarding Critical Mention in R000272-010924 and got a setofemails but I askedforthe analytics and documents that are clearly referenced and attached to those emails. The service, CriticalMention, was contracted by the DA to monitor the media. In monitoring the media, reports with analytics wereprovided (0 the DA's office monthly. It appearsfrom the emails that JeffDiSantis, Fani Wills, Jeremy Murray,Pallavi Purkayastha, Robin Bryant and Reta Keppler may all have accessed these reports on a regular basis.These reports are ofpublic mediaandpaidfor by publicfunds and subject to open records.
We will send out the request to the appropriate departmen(s). If you should have any questionsor concernsabout the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulion County Open Records team. If thereshould be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.
Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests
Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records
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[3 On 1/18/2024 5:11:10 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu \
View File(s) View Message(s) |

2 Reque Request / Incident Summar
Request « ™ RequestType: Open Records Request

Q Find Informatio Contact EMail: ashieighmerchant3@gmail.com
Reference No: R000481-011424

8My Request Cente Status: Time Extension

Top FAQs

i weno LE
00h [ries: Jo1/252024  Letter_to_requesters.docx

ere any fees Additional Information
ted with mymy Department Requesting Record(s) From:* | Imnotsure...(Describe8 ~

SelectaDepartmentto request
record

uill a response
ny public Select the Type of Record: | Imnotsure...Describe B=

SS eau Selectrom thelstoftypes of
records

et birth,
amas Describe the Record(s) Requested:* | am seeking any and all

" contracts, agreements,
vendor documents, and
communications between any.

re should | send countyentity and the vendor
Y open TVEyesInc.

poverty
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What entities are Preferred Method to Receive Records:* 9) Electronic via Records
,uered by the Open Fa

ords ahd Open
M 8s Acts? Inspect On-site

— Pickup Copies

cuments be created Regular Mail

ormat for me? Please notenotall public
documentsareavaiable In

personal electronic format.Ifthe

formation contained document(s)requestedarenot
public records is available electronically,wewil

ubject to the Open make them available for
ATA inspection or by paper copy in

accordance with the Public

w much can|be Records Law.

edthrough the FE —
C Records Act? Save || NewMessage Cancel

v oo Messages 8 Print Messages (PDF

hen does apply, | S300 1/25/20244:25:29 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
arged for redaction? Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request : ROO048T-011424

Body:
Please log into the portal to review letter attached. This request has been
extended.

Thankyou

> ©0n 1/17/2024 12:13:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> £30n 1/14/2024 3:41:16 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> S00 111472024 34114 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

poveeaty
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R000481-011424 - Open Records Request

Message History (4)

£3 On 1/25/2024 4:25:29 PM, Flton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: RO00481-011424
Body:
Please log into the portal to review letter attached. This request has been extended.

Thank you

£3 On 1/17/2024 12:13:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000481-011424
Body:
Dear Ms. Merchant,

Your request is being reassigned to the District Attorney's Office fora response. Please allow 3 business days.

Best Regards,

Open Records Team
Officeofthe County Attorney

£3 On 1/14/2024 3:41:16 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

“Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 14, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number RO00481-011424 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: [am seeking any andall contracts, agreements, vendor documents, and communications
between any county entity and the vendor TVEyes Inc.

We will send out the request to the appropriate departmen(s). If you should have any questions or concerns
about the requested documents, please feel freetocontact the Fulton County Open Records team.Ifthere
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests

Open RecordsCenter

Fulton County Open Records
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£3 On 1/14/2024 3:41:14 PM, Ashielgh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
ViewMessage(s# Home g

y £3 Raques Request / Incident Summamit a Request eq ™  RequestType: OpenRecords Request
a A Contact EMail: ashieighmerchant3@gmailcom

Reference No: Ro00s5.011624
&My Request Center Status: In Progress

Top FAQs Additional information
a Department Requesting Record(s) From:* | Human Resources Manag. =

SelectaDepartmentto request
Wh an Open

recordds Request?
Select the Type of Record: Im not sure... (Describe B1

iinig Select romthe lst oftypes ofJuest for open Tecords

Describe the Record(s) Requested:* Iam requestinga copy of anywill 2 response and al requestsforvacationeceived ortimeoff for employeeFanierning my public WillisfromJanuary 1, 2020
ords request until current.

Preferred Method to Receive Records: |o Electronicvia Records
v ould |send Center

ory open Inspect On-site

—
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Vhat entities are Regular Mail
ered by the Open

Records and Open Pleasenotenot al public
tings Acts? documentsareavailable in

electronic format. Ifthe
on finsae thet documents) requestedare not
ports or other availableelectronically,wewill

focuments be created ‘make themavailablefor
put in a particular inspectionorbypapercopyinmat for me:

‘accordance with thePublic
RecordsLaw.

v sonal
ation contained —

ublic records is | Save New Message Cancelbject to the Open >J cl OB
ecords Act? Messages BPrint Messages (PDF

a E200 1/18/2024 3:38:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
BES Thalesord, subject: Records Center] Open Records Request:ROOUS1S.011624
pen Records Act? Body:

Please allow 10 business days.

nat redaction, Thankyou
nd what costs may beharged for redactions > E30N 1/16/2024 9:21:27 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> 00 1116/2024 9:21:26 AM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote

Eva



RO00515-011624 - Open Records Request

Message History (3)

£3 On 1/18/2024 3:38:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000515-011624
Body:
Please allow 10 business days.

Thank you

£2 On 1/16/2024 9:21:27 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

‘The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 16, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number R000515-011624 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am requesting a copyofany and all requestsfor vacation or timeofffor employee Fani
Willsfrom January 1, 2020 unil curve,
‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). Ifyou should have any questions or concerns.
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team.Ifthere
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

Open Records Center
Fulton County Open Records

£3 On 1/16/2024 9:21:26 AM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

Request Created on Public Portal
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Public Records Center
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View Messages)

A Request / Incident Summa
< ta Request espastiIneident Su YY Request Type: Open Records Request

< oe Contact EMail: ashleighmerchant3@gmailcom
Reference No: R000528-011624

a equest Center Status: Complete Records Released

Top FAQs Additional Information
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a Select a Departmentto requesta
record.

What is an Ope
ds Request? Select theType of Record: I'm not sure... (Describe Below)
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Al any fee records
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FSSDONSe governing authority showing

ea what was done ith all property
ing my public and funds obtained throughaquest forfeiture including but not

limited to reports shoving where
1gat birth the fundswent and who was paid
Fmarriage outofthefunds.

| Preferred Method to Receive Records: Electronic via Records Center
Please note not all public

uld | send documents are available in
for my oper electronicformat. Ifthe

poveressy,
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accordance with the Public
Vhat entities are Records Law.

ered by the Open
Records and OpenMestngs Acts? ——geA | cancel |

in insist that Messages BPrintMessages(PDF
eports or other
Hocimentsbe created £200 1/29/2024 1:34:04 AM, Fulton County,Georgiawrote:

put in a particular
ormat for me? Subject: (Records Center] Open Records Request : RO00528-011624

Body: All responsive documents were emailed to you on 1/26/24 from Mr. Bond.
What personalPenal ned > E0N 1/28/2024 115405 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
in public recordsis

an > E300 1/18/2024 3:36:02 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:
Records Act?

> £20n 1/16/2024 1:26:54 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

much can | be > 20n 1/16/2024 1:26:54 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
arged for arecord

btained through the
Jpen Records Act?

Whatis “redaction,
when does it apply,

i what costs may be
arged for redaction?

Eva A



R000528-011624 - Open Records Request

Message History (5)

£3 On 1/29/2024 1:34:04 AM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000528-011624
Body: All responsive documents were emailed to you on 1/26/24 from Mr. Bond.

£3 On 1/28/2024 11:54:05 AM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000528-011624
Body:
Dear Ms. Merchant:
This correspondence s in response toyour Open Records Act Request Reference No. RO00528-011624 dated January.
16, 2024.
Your request sought the following.
reports and itemization that were required by law to be submitted to the county as the local governing authority
Showing what was done with all property and funds obtained through forfeiture including but nt limited to reports
showing where the funds went and who was paid outofthe funds
Response: We apologize for the delay, however additional time is needed to fulfill your open records
request. We will contact the appropriate department(s) and let them know your open records request is
still pending. You should receive a response by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, February 5, 2024. Thank you for
Your continued patience.
Sincerely,
Hystical Studavay
Paralegal, Open Records Team
Office of he County Attorney

£3 On 1/18/2024 3:36:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000528-011624
Body: Please allow business days.

GovQA Page 1



£3 On 1/16/2024 1:26:54 PM, Futon County, Georgia wrote:

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant

“Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

“The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 16, 2024 and has assigned the reference
‘number R000528-011624 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: reports and itemization that were required by law to be submitted to the county as the
local governing authority showing what was done with all property andfunds obtained throughforfeiture
including but not limited to reports showing where the funds went and who was paid outofthefunds.

We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). Ifyou should have any questions or concerns
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team. Ifthere
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

OpenRecordsCenter

Fulton County Open Records

£3 On 1/16/2024 1:26:54 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:
Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View Message(s)# Home

y ‘Request | Request/incident Summarya Request Type: Open Records Request
Q. Find Information Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmal.com

Reference No: R000580.011724
a Request Center Status: In Progress

Top FAQs Additional Information

Ta Department Requesting Record(s) From:* Finance -
Selecta Departmentorequest

What is an Open record

Select the Type of Record: Im not sure... (Describe 81 +
daa Selectfrom thelistoftypesof

est for open records

Describe the Record(s) Requested:* Iam seekingacopyof any a— andall travel
C reimbursements, includingce my public vouchers, requestsfor

quest? reimbursement,

communication regarding
an | rth, reimbursement and proof

fmarriage of reimbursement, for >

Preferred Method to Receive Records:t|¢ Electronic via Records
hould| send Center

my open Inspect On-site

p—
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Nhat entities are RegularMail
ered bythe Open

rds and Oper Pleasenote notall public
feetings Acts? documentsare available in

electronic format. If the
tat document(s) requestedare not

orts or other available electronically, we wil
uments be created make themavailablefor

1 putin a particular inspectionorbypapercopyin
pena Ror ine? accordancewith the Public

Records Law.
bersonal

»rmation contained reerre
bic records is save New Message Cancel |

to the Open 4 2
rds Act? Messages 8 print Messages(PDF

/ ©0n 1/25/2024 3:07:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:wich can|be
ec [6 910010 subject: (Records Center] Open Records Request : RO0OS30-01 1724
Records Act? Body:

Please log into the portal to review letter attached. This request has been
extended.

hat is "redaction,
when does it apply, "

what costa may be | Thankyou
rarged for redaction?

> E20n 1/17/2024 12:39:10 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> 20n 1/17/2024 12:39:09 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

EC A



R000580-011724 - Open Records Request

Message History (3)

3 On 1/25/2024 3:07:02 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000580-011724
Body:
Please log into the poral to review letter attached. This request has been extended.

Thank you

£3 On 1/17/2024 12:39:10 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:
Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant:

‘Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 17, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number RO00S80-011724 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am seeking a copy of any and all travel reimbursements, including vouchers, requests
Jor reimbursement, communication regarding reimbursement and proofofreimbursement, for District Attorney
Fani Willisfor the years 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023 and 2024. Thank you!

‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s). Ifyou should have any questions or concerns
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team. If there
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you ina timely manner.

Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit andtrack Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

Open Records Center

Fulton County Open Records

£2On 1/17/2024 12:39:09 PM, Asheigh Merchant wrote:
Request Created on Public Portal
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FULTON
COUNTY

Public Records Center

Menu
View Message(s)

y fequest | Request/Incident Summaryequest Request Type: Open Records Request
" ) Contact E-Mail: ashleighmerchant3@gmail.com

Reference No: RO00581-011724

& st Cen! Status: In Progress

Top FAQs Additional Information
a Department Requesting Record(s) From:* | Purchasing -

Selecta Department to request
an Open record

Select the Type of Record: Correspondence ~

Se Selectrom the tof typesof
4 records

Describe the Record(s) Requested:* lam seekinganyandall ~~ &
response correspondence or ’

communication between
I Purchasing and the District

Juest Attorney's Office for 2021
until present regarding the

get birth following:
marria (1)Outside Counsel: any ~~¥

Preferred Method to Receive Records:*|¢  Electronic via Records
ould 1 send Center

" or Inspect On-site

purest
GovQA



At entities are Regular Mail

and Open Please notenot all public
ts documents are available in

electronic format. If the
Yinsist that document(s) requested are not

yr othe available electronically,we will
ents be created makethemavailablefor

iin a particular inspectionorbypapercopyin
mat for me accordance with the Public

Records Law.

formation contained emery
C records is save || NewMessage Cancel

0 the Open — aer
rds Ac? Messages BPrint Messages (°DF

/ [930n 1/25/2024 2:54:05 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

SIG record subject: [Records Center] Open RecordsRequest:RO00S81-011724
Records Act Body:

Please log nto the portal to review leter attached. This request has been
extended for research

edaction,
Des RIPEN. ne Thankyou.
for redaction? > E300 1/17/2024 12:44:08 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

> 200 1/17/2024 12:44:06 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote:

overeat,
GovQA



R000581-011724 - Open Records Request

Message History (3)

£3 On 1/25/2024 2:54:05 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Subject: [Records Center] Open Records Request :: R000581-011724

Body:
Please log into the portal to review letter attached. This request hasbeen extended for rescarch.

“Thank you.

4 On1/17/2024 12:44:08 PM, Fulton County, Georgia wrote:

Dear Ms. Ashleigh Merchant

“Thank you for submitting an Open Records Request to Fulton County, Georgia.

The County received your Open Records Act request dated January 17, 2024 and has assigned the reference
number RO00581-011724 for tracking purposes.

Record(s) Requested: / am seeking any and all correspondence or communication between Purchasing and the
District Attorney's Officefor 2021 until present regarding the following:
(1) Outside Counsel: any payment, requesisfor payment, processfor hiring/bids and paying outside counsel.
This includes the referenced "retraining"of the District Attorney by purchasing that we discussed during the
BOC meeting in November 2023.
(2) Promotional Material: any payment, requests for payments, process for hiring/bids andpaying vendorsfor
promotional material including promotional brochures, fliers, or mailers.
(3) Re-branding: any payment, requestsfor payment, processfor hiring/bids and paying vendorsfor re-
‘branding material
(4) Critical Mention: any payment, requestsfor payment, bids, processfor hiring/bids and paying Critical
Mention
(5) TVEye: any payment, requestsfor payment, processfor hiring/bidsand paying TV Eye

‘We will send out the request to the appropriate department(s).Ifyou should have any questions or concerns.
about the requested documents, please feel free to contact the Fulton County Open Records team. If there
should be a cost associated with the Open Records Request we will contact you in a timely manner.

Fulton County has a new Open Records Center that allows you to submit and track Open Records Act requests.
Please visit the link below to monitor request progress and submit future requests.

OpenRecords Center

Fulton County Open Records

£3 On 1/17/2024 12:44:06 PM, Ashleigh Merchant wrote
Request Created on Public Portal
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THE MERCHANT LAW FIRM
TRIAL AND APPELLATE ATTORNEYS

Astleigh B. Merchant 701 Whitlock Avenue, SW.
Sue 43

Maric, Georgia 30064
Telephone: (104) 5109936
Facsimile: (101) 92.1611

Ashlegh@merchantawfirmpe.com

January 24,2024

VIA EMAIL TO: Shalanda.Miller@fulioncountyga.gov
Ms. Shalanda M. J. Miller
Deputy County Counsel
Office of the Fulton County Attorney

VIA E-MAIL TO: Erica. Willingham@fultoncountyga.gov
Ms. Erica McCray-Willinghman
‘Open Records Manager/Operations Division
Fulton County District Attomey’s Office

Dear Ms. Miller and Ms. McCray-Willingham:

Please allow this 10 serve as my additional and final follow up to several
outstanding requests pursuant to Georgia's Open Records Act, 0.C.G.A. § Sections 50-18-
70 through 50-18-76 ef seq. (“Statute”). Please also consider this my notice thatif the
following requests are not fulfilled prior to the close of business on January 26, 2024,
we intend to pursue immediate action with Georgia's Attorney General and/or file a civil
action in Fulton County Superior Court to obtain your compliance with the Act. Should
we be required to do so, we will seek attomeys’ fees and costs in having to do so and seek
other relief allowed under Georgia law. We certainly hope such action is not necessary
and look forward to your anticipated cooperation.

For the sakeof convenience, and to expedite your response to the pending requests
for documents, I have set forth below the topics for which I sought records from Fulton
County and Fulton County District Attomey (“FCDA”), the specific ORA request numbers.
assigned by your office, my follow-up efforts to obtain the materials, and an identification
ofmaterials that have been provided to us and, more importantly, those that have not yet
been provided to us.



Letter to Fulton County Agency ORA Officers and County Attorney
Re: Numerous Outstanding ORA Requests and Notice Of Potential Official Complaint toGeorgia Attomey General and Potential Civil Action
January 24,2024
Page 2

I. Requests For Contracts and Invoices for Outside Legal Counsel (Original
ORA Request No. R007353-090123 (Re-requested_in ORA Request Nos.
R000483-011424 and R000129-010424))

On September 1, 2023 (Request No. R007353-090123), I requested “any and all
bids, contracts, or agreements for the appointment and payment of the following
contractors with Fulton County for Nathan Wade, Christopher Campbell, Anna Cross/The
Cross Firm, Bondurant Mixon & Elmore (for John Floyd) and Terrence Bradley.” I was
only provided partial documents in response to my request. Based on this, I had to follow
up on this request several times. I spoke with Erica Willingham from the FCDA who
supplied the documents and claimed she provided all that were available.

On September 13,2023, I again followed up and explained that we had not received
all the invoices that were requested. | continued to follow up, but to no avail. To date, you
have not provided us with a single invoice from either Campbell or Bradley despite the
Fulton County open checkbook showing they were paid several times under these
contracts. We also have not receiveda single invoice for Wade since his April 2023
invoice. It has been almost five months since my original request, and it remains
unfulfilled. We have not received one single invoice for Bradley or Campbell.

‘We have only received one contract for Anna Cross dated July 15,2022. We asked
for all contracts and invoices. We have not received her current contract and we haveonly
received two invoices, one for July 2022 and one for August 2022.

We have only received contracts for John Floyd for dates, 2/23/21and 4/1/22. We
do not have a current contract for any work done after October 31, 2022, including his
current contract. We have invoices for work done in April 22, May 22, June 22, July 22,
November 22, December 22, May 23, January 23. Nothing for any work in 2023 other
than January and nothing after January 2023.

Despite my open records request not being completed, it was closed by Fulton
County as completed. Therefore, I had to file an additional request in order to re-open the
original open records request that had been improperly closed as “completed” and this
request was assigned a new “request number” but I did reference my prior request that was
not truly completed despite being closed out as “completed”.

My first such additional follow up request was on January 4, 2023, (Request
No. R000129-010424) in which I requested updated records, including invoices, payments,
contracts and agreements for vendor Nathan Wade. This request still shows that it is “in
progress” but we have not received any response.



Letter to Fulton County Agency ORA Officers and County Attorney
Re: Numerous Outstanding ORA Requests and Notice Of Potential Official Complaint to
Georgia Attorney General and Potential Civil Action
January 24,2024
Page 3

1 also refiled this request in R000483-011424 and cited to my previous request
R007353-090123 and explained we clearly had not received everything in response. We
were provided one additional contract for John Floyd April 2022 but nothing cise. Your
office closed thatrequest as “completed” but it still isnot completedas a significant portion
of the requested documents have not been provided.

ITEMS OUTSTANDING UNDER THESE REQUESTS

(1) We have not received invoices for May 2023 through December 2023 despite
Wade receiving payment for those months.

(2) We have not received one single invoice for Bradley or Campbell.

(3) We have only received two contracts for Campbell from 2/24/21 and 1/24/22.
We have not received his current or additional contracts.

(4) We have not received Anna Cross’ current contract and we have only received
two invoices one for July 2022 and one for August 2022.

(5) We have not received John Floyds current contract and have no invoices for
any work done after January 2023.

IL Fulton County Outside Counsel Protocol (Request R007843-091523)

1 filed this open record request over four months ago for “any procedures, rules,
Taw, or other county policy that governs a county agency requesting money for outside
legal assistance such as a contract lawyer. 1am trying to obtain the policy and procedure
for the approval of the funds to pay a non-county employee lawyer and the process for
review and oversight of the payment of these services.” In response the County sent me a
copyofthe 2015 “Fulton County Outside Counsel Protocol”. It is my understanding now
that the District Attomey’s Office might be claiming that this protocol does not apply to
the District Attomey’s Office. Therefore, Iam following up on this request to make sure
that I am provided the documents I requested if the County is now claiming that this is a
different protocol or that this protocol somehow does not apply to the District Attorney. |
am requesting documentation that this protocol does not apply to the District Attorney and
copies of whatever protocol is being claimed applies to the District Attomeyifher office
is not subject to the same rules that all other county agencies are subject to.



Letter to Fulton County Agency ORA Officers and County Attorney
Re: Numerous Outstanding ORA Requests and Notice Of Potential Official Complaint to
Georgia Atomey General and Potential Civil Action
January 24, 2024
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IL All Attorneys Hired By Ms. Willis (Request R000198-010824

On January 8, 2024, I requested a list of all attorneys hired since Ms. Willis took
office along with the date they were hired. The District Attomey’s Office responded, on
January 18, 2024, that “there are no records that are responsive to this open records
request.”

Docs this mean that Ms. Willis has not hired a single attorney in her time in
office or that Fulton County is claiming they do not have a list of the attorneys Ms.
‘Willis has hired and when they began?

IV. Critical Mention Media Monitoring Data (Request R000272-010924 and
RO00675-011824)

On January 9, 2024,I requested any and all correspondence including “all analytics
and/or reports to and/or from Critical Mention, Inc. and any member of the District
Attorney's Office.” 1 received some emails in response which clearly had attachments of
analytics and reports between Critical Mention and the District Attorney's Office.

‘The emails make clear that the District Attomey’s Office used county funds to
contract with Critical Mention to monitor the media presence of Fani Willis. This company
was hired 10 track and monitor all of the media coverage of Fani Willis and “build reports
10 share and analyze coverage.”. The entire service that this contract provided for was
these reports and they were not provided in response to our open records. These reports
are what the taxpayers paid for and are not subject to any privilege or restrictions.

‘There are a number of emails between District Attorney employees Jeff DiSantis,
Robin Bryant, Reta Keppler, Pallavi Purkayastha, and Fani Willis where they are
discussing media involving Fani Willsor the District Attorneys Office. It also references
a proposal that was sent to the District Attorney when they first discussed hiring this media
‘monitoring company and appears to be attached to the email. And finally, it appears that
there were reports on a regular basis that monitored Ms. Willis and the Fulton County
District Attomey’s Office and then created sharable reports that had analytics. None of
these were provided in response to our open records request,

Because the County closed my initial request R000272-010924 when they released
only part of these records, I re-fled this request under R000675-011824 on January 18,
2024 and specifically referenced the original request number.

Thave still not received these documents.
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V.  Confidentiality/Non Disclosure Agreements (Request R000305-010924)

On January 8, 2024, I requested copiesofany documents, agreements, contracts,
‘memos or writings that employees, staffor independent contractors ofthe District Attorney
were required to sign regarding speaking to the media and/or confidentiality. The District
Attomey's Office acknowledged that an updated confidentiality was required recently but
then was rescinded. We are requesting the original one and the updated one, whether it
was rescinded or not. This request shows it is till in progress.

VI. CARES ACT/COVID RELIEF REPORTS (Request RO07844-091523)

On September 15, 2023, I asked for “Copiesofthe monthly CARES act reports for
the District Attomey’s Office showing how CARES act money was spent each month.” |
received the response that “no records exist”. It is my understanding that Fulton County
received CARES Act funding and the District Attorney received a large portion of this
‘money. I also understand that there are reporting requirements to show how this money
was used. Tam trying to ascertain if there truly are “no records” in existence as I was told
in response to my open records request

VIL. Forfeiture Disclosure Reports (R000528-011624)

On January 16, 2024, I requested reports and itemization that was required by law
to be submitted to the county as the local governing authority showing what was done with
all property and funds obtained through forfeiture including reports showing where funds
were spent and who was paid. This request shows it is in progress.

VIL Communications Between Purchasing and District Attorney's Office
(RO00S81-011724)

On January 17, 2024,1 requested any and all correspondences and communication
between Purchasing and the District Attorneys Office for 2021 until present regarding (1)
outside counsel including any payments, requests for payments, process for hiring/bids and
paying outside counsel. 1 specifically referenced this to include “the referenced retraining
ofthe District Attorney by purchasing that was discussed during the BOC meeting in
November 2023.”

1 also asked for “(2) Promotional Material: any payment, requests for payments,
process for hiring/bids and paying vendors for promotional material including promotional
brochures, fliers, or mailers. (3) re-branding: any payment, requests for payment, process
for hiring/bids and paying vendors for re-branding material. (4) Critical Mention: any
‘payment, requests for payment, bids, process for hiring/bids and paying Critical Mention
(5) TVEye: any payment, requests for payment, process for hiring/bids and paying TV.
Eye”



Letter to Fulton County Agency ORA Officers and County Attomey
Re: Numerous Outstanding ORA Requests and Notice Of Potential Official Complaint to
Georgia Attorney General and Potential Civil Action
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This request shows in progress still but without any response or responsive
documents.

IX.  Vacation/Time OffRequests (R000515-011624)

On January 16,2024, I requested a copyofany and all vacation or timeoffrequests
for county employee Fani Willis from January 1, 2022, unil current. I was told that it
would take 10 business days. Therefore, responsive documents should be provided by
January 26, 2024,

X. Reimbursements For Fani Willis (R000580-011724)

On January 17, 2024, 1 requested copies of travel reimbursements, requests for
reimbursements, and communications regarding and proof of reimbursements for DA
‘Willis for 2020 through current. This request shows that it is “in progress.

Its very much my hope that this can be easily remedied and that we can obtain
copiesofthese public documents as soon as possible. Severalofthe requests have been
outstanding for months. We look forward to your response and attention to this mater.

ZonShicigh Merchant
cc: ssb/ABM
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